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THE OLD AND THE 
NEW YEAR 

As the Old Year closes, the 
ins, mis ta kes and failure-, of 
that year arc 'bathed in the 
Flame of Mercv and Forgive 
nt>ss and cut from each soul by 
the Lords of Karma in order 
hat the 8oul may enter the 

• .:('W Year free of the fetters 
-reatcd by its own error and in 
neh a manner have a g-reater 

opportunity for progress, un 
_ohlnwnt and spiritual illumina 
ion. 
If the outer consciousness co 

operates with this spiritual free 
lom and offer their lifestream 
•o the Ascended Host there can 
,. a greater forward step in the 
-ausmutation of their nature- 
BT'T, if the outer conscious- 

t's insists upon holding to the 
emeries of the past, such me 
cries are drawn over the thre 
hold of the Old Year into the 
••. ew and form a pattern of the 

_;,.w Year's experience again. 
Thi» is the choice of each in- 
ividual, 
The New Year represents 
nether opportunitv for each 
ul and spirit to ride upon the 
,mic Tide higher into the 

Heart of Heaven, placing the 
nrs that have cone before into 

cosmic incinerator of for 
iveness and forjretfulness. 
IF. this );pw Year, you could 

eize upon the purification that 
affected vour entire inner 

" ure and t;~. to Iive in the 
• w Year as if there had never 
I'll an old. the limitations and 
il-, would drop away because 
·.1· are not eternal and only 
,. good from the past vear 
.uld endure and become a 
ntlo of fragrance around you. 

MAHA CHOHAN 

r· THE LEGEND OF GLASTONBURY j 
Mathew 26:26- "And as they 
were eating, Jesus took bread 
and blessed it, and brake it, and 
gave it to the disciples, and said 
'Taki!\ eat; this is my body". 
126:27, 28- And he took THE 
OUP and gave thanks and gave it 
to them, saying "Drink ye all of 
it, For this is my blood of the new 
testament, which is shed for many 
for the remission of sins". 

And it came to pass that after 
the Master had so spoken, He, with 
his disciples, went out into the 
Mount of Olives, leaving the Cup 
of Communion on the table. And 
then it was, that Joseph of Arima 
thea, together with Mary, The 
Mother of Jesus, came unto the 
room wherein the Feast of the 
Passover was celebrated, and to 
gether They took the Cup, and 
wrapped it in Mary's Mantle, and 
carried it thither, to keep in a safe 
place, under the direction of The 
Lord God. 

And after the days of the cruci 
fixion and the resurrection and the 
Ascension were accomplished, it 
came to pass that Joseph of Ari 
mathea prepared to journey into 
the Mendipp Hills, in the British 
Islands, to oversee his rich tin de 
posits, and the Lord apoke unto 
Him saying 'Joseph, take with 
Thee, the Beloved l\lother of Jesus, 
and these others whom I shall ap 
point, and carry the Holy Grail 
westward to the land which shall 
sanctify It further in the days that 

are yet to come". And Joseph 
gathered together those appointed 
by the Lord, and together the} 
went forth, coming at long last to 
the English seacoast, and there 
they disembarked with The Preci 
ous Cup. The long and arduous 
pilgrimage left them weary, but 
they did rest until they had found 
the place the Lord was to desig 
nate for the repository of the Holy 
Grail. And Joseph, with The Ho 
ly Mother, Mary and Martha, and 
St. Simon Zelote:-, and Aristobulus 
and other- came unto Glastonbury 
and they reverently secreted The 
Cup in the bottom of a \\' ell until 
that future Time when some brave 
sons of men might choose to seek 
IT out for the blessings of their 
generation. 
Through several centuries IT lay 
thus, concealed beneath the waters 
of The Well, until the Good King 
Arthur gathered round Hirn the 
Knights of the Round Table, en 
deavoring to establish and sustain 
a spiritual center through which 
the purpose and pattern of Our 
Lord might again be incorporated 
into the temporal lives of men. 

Among these Knights was come 
again Good Joseph of Arimathea, 
whom they called Sir Galahad. 
And in God's good time, He, to 
gether with Sir Percival and Sir 
Boers, succeeded in remembering 
the location of the Holy Grail and 
looked upon IT for an instant, and 
the Light of the Grail shed forth 

HE GOD OF PATIENCE AND CONSOLATION GRANT YOU TO BE LIKE-MINDED ONE TOWARD 
ANOTHER",-Paul (Rom. 15:5). 
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Its Benediction upon the earth 
and all its peoples for a time. 

After the dissolving of the Or 
der of The Round Table and the 
death of King Arthur, century af 
ter century good monks; abode in· 
the vicinity of Glastonbury, and 
tended the Grail in spirit and in 
good works, and the Spiritual 
Ethers grew and waxed strong. 

Because of the continued wor 
ship in this Holy Place, it was 
thought wise and good by the Pow 
ers of Light to establish an Ether 
ic City over the Abbey of Glaston 
bury, peopled with Those who had 
loved The Christ in life, and who 
had served Him with their love. 

Into this City passed many of 
the Knights at the close of their 
earthly pilgrimage, and many of 
the humble monks who served in 
the various Abbeys through the 
centuries. It is said that often 
The Presence of the )laster Jesus 
and His Holy Mother Mary join 
this Brotherhood at Glastonbury 
Abbey in their meditations and 
with them pour out the blessings 
of the Risen Christ to a11 peoples 
everywhere. 

And even to the present da \'. 
the discerning pilgrims who make 
the journey to the ruins of the 
Glastonbury Abbe) and who visit 
the Holy Well at the foot of Chal., 
ice Hill FEEL the Presence of 
Sanctity in the pulsating ether- 
which are alive with the essence 
and the nature of the Christ anc' 
the holv men whose memorv is 
hallow~d here. - 

NEW YEAR GREETING 

~\.. Blessed and Hoh· Year he 
yours! filled with iflumiuat ion, 
pro~rre:-R and spiritual develop 
meut of t lie qualities and nature 
of vour own Hiaher ::-,elf which 
is One with the· ~elf of all Pe1· 
f'ectod Beings. 

MAHA CHOHAN. 

[ A VISIT TO GLASTONBURY J 
Excerpts from the diary of a 
student-pilgrim to Glastonbury 
Abbey, England, during the month 

of May 1948. 

These lines arc penned as we sit 
bv the side of the Hoh- Well, in 
\,:i1ich the Hol) Grail ,~·as placed 
by Joseph Arimathea when he Yi s 
ited England after the Crucifixion 

· of Jesus. This well is situated "in 
a secluded corner of an old English 
garden at the foot of what is called 
'Chalice Hill', We stopped here on 
our way clown the steep hillside 
and were glad to rest after climb 
ing the high eminence of Tor Hill 
in order to look at the stone eclifi ·c 
on its summit, which commemor 
ates the. martyrdom of the last ab 
bot of the Abbey at the time it \\"a ... 
pillaged and destroyed by order of 
the Crow n many centuries ago. 
The House and Garden are now 

used as a Boye;' School and one 
must enter the house in order to 
visit the Garden, for which they 
charge the <mall sum of one shil 
ling . The well is situated in a se 
cluded corner and has a bronze 
covering which i:- held in place 
by a stout lock and key. The cus 
todian undid the lock and raised 
the cover so that we might look in 
side. He told us that the well i- 
said to be built two hundred years 
B. C. and is of the same architec 
ture as the pyramids. with the dif 
ference that thi- well is built belou: 
the surface of the earth. 
He also said that no matter how 

dry the surrounding country get-. 
this spring gushes forth at the rate 
of 2--,000 gallons of water per Jay. 
Besides the well. it feeds a large 
. wimming pool for the boys and 
then meander, off down the hill, 
blessing man and beast and nature 
a:- it flows. 
He showed u:-: a bronze plaque, 

outlining the legend of the Hoh 
Grail. telling of j oseph'< visit an~l 

how he placed the Cup in the wel 
for safe keeping until· he woul 
come again and claim it him-cl 
or send a trusted Messenger. It 1 

said that this Hoh· Grail 01• Cu 
cannot be seen hy- the rye:; of th 
profane. 
The Garden and Well are no 

the property of' the Abbey Custodi 
ans today, as they are about a mi' 
from the ruins, but in clays lon 
past, all of the country hereabout 
was owned by the monks, 
The ruins of the abbey are sur 

rounded by a high stone fence an 
only the walls of the differen 
buildings are standing. These ar 
all covered with English ivy; th 
gras:, all around i:-c a vivid grec 
and to see the place bathed in th 
sunlight of a glorious 11.l_y D,t 
was a never to be forgotten trea 
for the tired :-en~e=--. 
Part of the legend of the plac 

i.., that Saint Patrick was abbr 
here once and \\'e visited the littl 
stone chapel ( still in use) wher 
he used to preside at Divine Wor 
ship. It is said that a company c 
Druidical priests lived at that tim, 
on the -ummit of Tor Mount an 
that Saint Patrick learned man_ 
of their secrets which helped hin 
in the conversion of pagan Irelan 
somewhat later. It i:-. part of th 
story that when his mission to T re 
land was finished. he returned t 
Glastonbury where he spent hi 
declining years and is buried ir 
one of the vaults of the abbey. 

Legend also says that King Ar 
thur established his court here and 
the open grave in which he and 
Guinevere were said to be buried 
may be :-een on the grounds. It i 
said that when the gra,·e was open 
ed their bodies were in a fair state 
of preservation and that Guine 
verc ':- long golden hair had grown 
clown over their form". but ,, hen 

( (Continued on page 60) 

---- 
"TRIBULATION WORKETH PATIENCE, AND PATIENCE, EXPERIENCE, AND EXPERIENCE, 

HOPE" -Paul (Rom. 5:3-5). 



THE MASTERS OF WISDOM SPEAK j 
ON THE ASCENSION 

Jlahr1 Chohan 
I'ne journey of the spiritual self 
ugh the world of form reprc- 
t-. a long and variagated series 
experiences which, in time, 
w the con-ciou-ne-s to absorb 
1gh Wisdom and become Ma-t- 

ivcr the qualification of enough 
r_!U to meet the Co-mic Laws 
rand. Such as one is then grad 
·d from the evolutionary chain 

I allowed to function in a more 
iect Sphere of Expression, ac 
ling to the voluntary choice of 
Individual. The graduation 

he lifestream from the necessity 
re -embodimcnt is the ultimate 
vement toward which all stu 

t•, upon The Spiritual Path as- 
.'H the solemn hour of the 

-nsion, the lifestream faces a 
t decision as to what Its future 
ice to life will be. 

I'he few who choose to renounce: 
full happiness and freedom of 
( 'o-rnic Heights to remain as 
Guardian Brother- of the Race, 
1 whence They have ascended, 
r the rank- of The Great White 
herhord, and assume the res 
ibilities of C, o m e G re cl t 
lli.~cncc who ha « volunteered 
erform a specific service until 
' member of the race might 
:op sufficiently to take over 

1 an activity. The Brotherhood 
constantly looking for such 
trial and when even om' such 
'vidual i" round, the guidance, 
ining anti preparations for the 
eloprnent oi the Iifcstrearn to ,l 
nt where it may be ve-tcd with 
re than ordinary powers is inde 
il.able to the human m.nrl. 

Morya Iii 
During the course of centuric. 
time, each lifestream who has 
bodied on the planet earth kt a 
veloped certain definite talents 

and powers of accompli-hm-n; 
through the voluntary investment 
of life energy to specific interest-. 
This is known as a "momentum ·· 
of healing, teaching, musical or ar 
tistic genius, as the ca-e may b,•. 
1t is an integral p irt of the li I.r 
-tream 's harvest. woven out of the 
rncrgirs of the heartbeat, and fr 
the only heritage of human endeav 
or which is allowed entrance in 
to the Higher Sp 'ieres and which 
ascends with the consciousness at 
the moment when th" arth-oull i, 
released from the soul at the close 
of the final incarnation. 

When the Lords of Karma ex 
amine the individual for the last 
tirrs-, preceding the ,\scension, the 
full gathered momentum of the 
lifestrcarri's service to life is pre 
sented for consideration before the 
Karmic Board. If the lifestrearn 
i.::. found ready to he freed from the 
wheel of birth and re-birth. the dis 
position to which the individual 
puts his gathered momentum of 
service must he made before the 
actual ritual of the Ascension takes 
place. 

Kuth umi Lal 'iingh 
\\ hen the Christ Self of the in 

dividual signifies to the Cosmic 
Law that the individual is readv 
to be released from the chain of 
birth and rebirth. the Sponsor .se~ 
cures a Hearing before the Karmic 
Board. , •.. .ho-e duty and responsi 
bility it has been to weigh the 
strengths and weaknesses of the 
soul through all the centuries that 
preceded this development. The 
individual's "Book of life" is ex 
amined, the lifestream itself has 
audience before the Karmic Board. 
and the assent of this Board i~ re 
quisite to the freedom of the soul 
from further re-embodiment. 

Because of the exercise of free 
will.rthe individual may, however, 

refuse to accept its freedom, prefer 
rin~ to re-incarnate to further 
-ome particular Cause to which it 
has devoted its energies through 
many centuries. If such an one does 
ref use to accept the Ascension, it 
i:- always with the clear under 
standing that such forfeiture 
makes the Ii festream personally 
responsible for the creation of any 
future karma that might enchain 
the soul again, and thus not allow 
the opportunity for full freedom 
when and if the soul should change 
its mind in the future. 

Venetian 
Individuals who have been of 

fered the Ascension because they 
had expiated their indivdual kar 
mic debts and had gained mastery 
over energy and have renounced 
that freedom to better serve man 
kind are among the Holiest Sons 
of Heaven. They wear upon their 
foreheads a spi ritual iden tif ica 
tion in the form of an open lotus 
that is easily discernible to all 
whose inner eye is developed. 
No other group of beings, hu 

man or divine, have this particular 
spiritual mark, and wherever they 
are encountered the Supreme In 
telligence of the Triiverse bows in 
acknowledgment of Their Pres 
ence. Their Sacrifice, Their Love. 
When these individuals do finally 
accept their Ascension this Lotus is 
amplified and even in Heaven's 
Highest Spheres it is a permanent 
identification of Their Love and 
Service to Life that all who run 
may read. 

Serapis Bey 
After the individual has appear 

ed before the Lords of Karma, and 
They have accepted his readiness 
to graduate from the earth's 
sphere, he must signify, after deep 

(Continued on page 58) 

LET ·us RUN WITH PATIENCE THE \RAOE THAT IS SET BEFORE OS". - Paul (Heb 12:1) 
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EXPLANATORY NOTE - The Gentle 
Reader is reminded that all religious doc· 
trines and faiths are based on the find· 
ings of individuals whose highly developed, 
purified faculties, exalted vision and up 
lifted consciousness enabled them to per 
ceive Truth and translate Truth for lesset 
men. 
The articles and features in this Journal 

are for the purpose of stimulating the 
development and accuracy of the reader's 
spiritual faculties and discernment, through 
encouraging him to travel in consciousness 
only, and experience the spiritual realitiee 
described herein, thus confirming Truth 
through his own independent, uplifted 
vision. 

[ THE REQUIREMENT OF THE HOUR 
By Thomas PRINTZ 

All great world movements, re 
ligions and activities, ancient and 
modern, have been inspired by 
some member of The Great White 
Brotherhood in co-operation with 
a spiritually sensitive individual 
in physical embodiment at the time 
of its inception. 
The evolution of the individual 

God-ego from infancy to spiritual 
maturity is the underlying purpose 
of all life experience. The Great 
White Brotherhood is the Spirit 
ual Representative of the God-Will 
for the planet earth and, through 
its members, provides the stimulus 
toward God development for the 
planet and its people through the 
release of tremendous Cosmic 
Forces consciously directed and 
sustained in the lower atmosphere 
where embodied man functions. 

Wtih the evolution of the race 
the type of spiritual force requires 
changes, just as in the growth of 
nature the seasons provide the nat 
ural conditions most beneficial to 
its prolific expression. You might 
consider the release of these great 
Cosmic Outpourings like the play 
ing of a Universal Symphony, 
each Religion or Activity with it 
constituents representing one chord 
or passage in the Great Whole. 
To provide channels for the re 

lease of these rhythmic pulsation .. , 
the Masters have inspired the 
founding of the various religion 
and types of worship from the be 
-ginning of time, always designing 
the ceremonials and beliefs around 
the spiritual requirements of the 
age. 
The Master chooses those life • 

. -treams who are by nature and in 
clination best suited to conduct the 
spiritual forces of that particular 
World Hour, and these people, to 
gether with Their Spiritual Leader, 
become a radiating center through 
which the Cosmic Forces designed 

j 
to bless the race flow. This force 
is absorbed by the souls of men 
and when that element is <uffi- 
iently provided, a new center of 
vital forces is prepared, a new re 
ligion instituted, and a different 
type of lif estream given an oppor 
tunity to become the conductor of 
world blessing. 
Thus each religion and faith is 

a rhythmic part of The Great Sym 
phony, but it is regrettable that 
although the Masters work in per 
fect harmony, the dispensers and 
recipients of Their life force are 
of times unable to recognize the 
Unity of Purpose behind the many 
chords of the Universal Song. 
Were the notes and themes in our 
musical compositions as unwilling 
to relinquish their place to the 
following chords we would experi 
ence the same discords in musical 
expression that man has experi 
enced through religious bigotry, in 
tolerance and rob-understanding. 
The Master Musicians, playing 

through all the chords on the scene 
of Modern Spiritual Endeavor 
constantly work toward the blend 
ing of the various scores into a har 
monious whole and the people of 
earth who are but a part of the 
Great Universal Song would do 
well to emulate Them in their in 
dividual Iives. 
In modern times, the Masters 

Koot H umi and Morya El were 
the pioneers from the higher oc 
taves who succeeded in piercing 
the veil of human ignorance and 
convincing a certain number of 
mankind as to the actual existance 
of these Elder Brothers of the race, 
using the late Madame Blavatsky 
as Their mouthpiece. 
However, it is not enough that 

people become aware of the Living 
Presence of these Masters, but thev 
must realize that these Emancip 
ated Ones have dedicated Them- 

"LET PATIENOE HAVE ITS PERFECT WORX, THAT YE MAY BE PERFECT". - (Jas 1:4) 
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-elve-, to the redemption of man. 
kind through an awakening of the 
individual consciousnes- which 
will bring liberation from every 
kind of human limitation, includ 
ing disease, poverty, wars and ye", 
ultimately, even death itself. 

As in all educational activities, 
it i-., logical to assume that there 
must be co-operation between stu 
dent and Master. The old say;ng 
that "God helps him who help-, 
himself" holds true in this in-tanre 
and when man is privileged to be 
-hown God's Divine Plan for the 
earth and its humanity, it would be 
the part of wisdom for him to en 
roll under the banner of the-« 
Great Benefactors and thus help 
to promote the -peedy evolution oi 
not only himself but the planet 
and its inhabitants. 
The .\laster Jesus told His dis 

ciples nearly two thousand years 
ago '· I have yet many things to say 
unto you, but ye cannot bear them 
now". (John 16:12). The Mas 
ter- of Wisdom apparently consi 
der ( as per Their Revelations) 
that the man of today is mature 
enough to "bear" enough of Co-. 
mic Truth as will enable him to 
open his mind to the more advan 
ced doctrine of the New Day, thus 
enabling him to step b o l d 1 y 
through the Door of Knowledge 
and Enlightenment into the Glory 
and Freedom of the prophesied 
Golden Age, the dawn of which i~ 
even now illumining the horizon of 
this too dark world . 
The Time has arrived, there 

fore, when. it is 110! sufficient in 
itself to accept the cxistance of the 
Masters of Wisdom; it i:, not suf 
iicient to gratify the feeling nature 
in reading and re-reading Their 
Words; it is not sufficient to in 
voke the light to dispel the dark 
ness of human ignorance-the 
• :EED OF THE HOL'R is to 
apply what ha- been taught not 
only in recent year- but during the 
past centuries. The ~TEED OF 
THE HOl'R is to develop man's 

(Continued. on page 60) 

"The best things in Life are 
free". So ran the words of an old 
song and if you think this over for 
just a moment, you KXOW it is 
TRCE'. Xow, since the major 
it) of mankind are always look 
ing for and hoping to get "some 
thing for nothing", would you no! 
think they would be willing, at least 
once in a while, to think upon, ack 
nowledge, accept and be gratefu I 
for those free gifts of Life whicn 
make up their very existence here 
ancl which are constantly flowing 
to and thru all ? 
For instance, your heart beat 

Can you BuY one, Can anyone 
else GIVE you another one or even 
their own? Then that must be :1 
free gift to you AL01\'E ! Th.it 
rhythmic heartbeat B R I \ G ~ 
YOe LIFE and without it you do 
not even have existence here. For 
what purpose does your heart beat 
to bring you Life? To hold that 
Life within itself? ).10 ! It beat 
only to flood that Life into every 
cell ancl atom of your body and 
then that Life radiates out from you 
to all the Life you contact. char 
gee! with the particular quality of 
thought and feeling which you de 
termine shall influence the world 
around you. 

You can live without many 
parts of the physical body, but ~O 
OXE lives without a heart. That 
is the "Cup of Life" within you. 
In reality it is the "Holy Grail" of 
your world since it is the anchor 
age of the holiest thing in the Uni 
verse - GOD'S LIFE within 
your own physical form. That 
blessed heart beats for just one 
thing - to give its Gift of Life 
without reservation, patiently and 
continously, It asks nothing for it 
self and holds nothing to itself. Ev 
ery drop of blood it receives it 
blesses and sends out again to pu 
rify and heal and renew the body 

''AD 

it serves, It lives but to give and 
when it gives no longer, it ceases 
to be and so does the form which 
it has served. 

And so each form which carries 
a beating heart i:-. meant to be a. 
''HOLY GRAIL" of all Life':· 
gifts, of Comfort, Joy and Hap 
piness to the rest of Life around it 
and no one can truthfully say they 
have nothing to give. i\ o one is so 
poor he cannot give a smile to every 
one he meets, regarclle . .;::; of whether 
that smile is returned or not - 
whether it is deserved or not. X 0 
one is --o poor he cannot live and 
let live and be willing to help all 
to have at least as much good a:- 
he has. No one is :-O poor he can 
not deliberately practice patience, 
courtesy, tolerance and kindness 
to ever) living thing he meets. .-\11 
these are the virtues of the hipp; 
life and no life can be permanent 
ly happy without them. Thru these 
the substance of the "Cup of Life" 
flows free to bless all Life it cont 
acts as each one was meant to do. 

Every beating heart is a -ilent 
announcement to the rest of Life 
that "Here is another HOI. \" 
GR.UL of God's Great Light and 
Love to bless Life, to make the way 
easier for the rest of Life and bring 
comfort, joy and peace where the 
hadows seem to be". 
So many folks seem to think and 

feel, whenever they see the word. 
"The Holy Grail" or hear it men 
tioned - "0 '. that is some relig 
ious thing and I am not a religious 
person. That is something connect 
ed with church and Holj Days and 
I am not interested" . And yet, the 
very form, the very physical body 
in which they are living ancl mov 
ing about in this world is in itself 
t11c "Cup of Life" from the Crea 
tor Himself. It, in turn, holds 
within its own heart the Sacred 

(Continued on page 60) 

TO K;NOWLEDGE TEMPERANCE; AND TO TEMPERANCE, PATIENCE", - (II Pet 1-6), 
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THE MASTERS OF WISDOM SPEAK ON J 
THE ASCENSION 

(Continued from page 51)) 

and sincere meditation, as to whe 
ther His Christ Self chooses to 
avail Itself of this opportunity, or 
whether there is more to be done in 
the world of men. Those who re 
main after their karma i:-; expiated, 
like the Master Jesus, belong to the 
,;ainted Order of the Lotus Flame. 
Those others stand at a forked 
pathway where again the individu 
al free will must make the decision 
as to whether the lif est ream taking 
the Ascension will pass on into the 
comparative peace and happiness 
of the Higher Spheres or remain 
as an Active Worker in the Great 
White Brotherhood, in actual con 
tact with the lesser evolved sons 
and daughters of earth. 
Those who choose the "bliss of 

Nirvana" turn over the energies 
within their momentums of heal 
ing, musical accomplishment or 
whatever the case may be, to Devas 
who incorporate those energies in 
the beautiful Fire Temples whose 
radiation and power serve the 
earth and its peoples, and they 
really "will" their heritage to man 
kind, hut take their own Conscious 
Selves into Realms that no longer 
have any connection with the strug 
gling lives on the earth plane. 

Hilarion 
After countless centuries of bond 

age, you can well imagine the joy 
that is experienced when the fetters 
of earth, the limitations of the 
flesh, and the veil of forgetfulness 
are once and for all removed from 
the lifestream. 
To attempt to describe those 

first instants of eternal freedom, i:-; 
as futile as to attempt to put into 
finite words a suitable description 
of the Personage of the Godhead. 
Suffice to say, that -at the verv - . 
instant such Freedom is experi- 
enced-the lifestream is immedia, 

tely faced with a free will decision 
a--. to whether it shall soar upward 
into the Cosmic Heights of Peace 
and Happiness, or - with the 
zlow of freedom still fresh in the ,., 
heart - turn again to voluntary 
bondage and centuries of enclea v 
or with the limited consciousness 
of mankind through some office 
in The Great White Brotherhood. 

It is no wonder that few choose 
this sacrificial road, and that the 
many leave their momentum of 
good for the race, but choose indi 
viduall y to be free of any more 
of its personal karma. 

Jesus 
When the soul is passed by the 

Karmic Board, 'and the karmic 
debt is balanced to life, if the in 
dividual chooses to accept further 
incarnations, he does so at his own 
"peril" because he must submit, as 
do the volunteers from other plan 
ets and systems, to the same natur 
al laws that bind every incarnate 
spirit. From within an embodied 
form there is always the possibility 
of mis-using energy or creating 
new karma in a successive life, 
which would become a fetter not 
to be waved aside by the Karmic 
Counsel, but which must be mit 
igated by the self conscious en 
deavors of its creator. Thus, oft 
times, an individual who has been 
offered the Ascension and renounc 
ed it for service, has not been 
able to qualify for that Ascension 
for as many as twelve embodi 
ments thereafter. It i:-- not an easv 
decision to make. - 
If, however, the lifestream doe 

take incarnation "without sin" as 
I was privileged to do, and succeeds 
in passing through an entire earth 
life without succumbing to any 
temptation to mis-use energy, such 
an one may accept the Ascension 
at any moment during that earth- 

life. This was what made my Cos 
mic E Xi a mp 1 e possible, for, 
through the great Mercy of life, 
and the assistance of the Lord 
::\f aitreya and Others of the Celesti 
al Host, I was enabled to keep my 
lif estream read) for the instant 
when the Cosmic Call of the Pres 
ence could be made, and 1-sel f 
consciously-answered it through 
the public manifestation of the 
Ascension. 

Saint Germain 
If the individual choose, to ac 

cept the Ascension when offered it 
by the Cosmic Board, it is then up 
·to the Presence of such an one, 
together with the particular Spon 
sors of the lifestream, to work out 
the details preparatory to that 
beautiful ceremony of drawing the 
purified consciousness into the 
Christ Estate. ~Iany factors are 
considered, and every natural a3- 
sistancc is provided in the prepa 
ration of the place, at which it is 
to be accomplished. 
In my own case, it was several 

months after I had passed the final 
testing before the Karmic Board, 
before I was enabled to finish up 
n~y affairs and retire to the home 
of a beloved Friend in the Heart 
of the Transylvania Mountains 
and prepare for this ultimate ex 
perience of earthly victory. Here, I 
was joined by 1\ly Spiritual Teach 
er and at a given instant at the call 
of The Presence, T left the arms of 
Xly clear Friend, and -with the 
help of My Teacher - entered 
the Realms of Perfection. from 
whence I shall ever strive to assist 
my brothers and sisters who yet 
remain on earth until they, too, ex 
perience the happiness and peace 
of this victorious accomplishment. 

FORTHCOl\IIXG 
FE.-\.TURES 

The following articles, among 
others, will appear in our next is 
sue: The Seven Spheres, The 
Degree of Vision attained by clif 
f erent Xlessengers, and The Kar 
mic Law. 

"IF WE HOPE THAT WE SEE NOT, THEN DO WE WITH PATIENCE WAIT P'OR IT,". Paul (Rom 8:2~). 



Daily Work Sheet in Spanish 
<>.L\ DE 'l'HAB.\.JO DlARlO 

ELEV ACION DE LA 
CONCIENCIA 

15 de Enero al 14 de Febrero 
de 1953 

oy a podir les a ustcdes que drdi 
dinriamentc cinco minutes, 

erihle a la misma hora t res vcccs 
ia. eu la mafiaua. tarde r nochc 
dirig ir su atcncion a la . Activa 

eneia de Dios que late en su co 
·11. sintiendo profundamente la 
de esa Presenciu llenando sn 

po, su mente, xu munrlo y sus 
itos. Durante esf P tiempo puede 

<' la sicuicnte 111edi1aei611 
::\Taha Chohan: 

>h, T{1. Tnfinita ,. Nagrada Pre 
ia 1le Dios ! El 6rig-<'11 Divino de 
DO! ; Bendito sea Tu Santo 
ibro ! Siento por Ti la mas pro 
la ,<:1·atitu,l y ulabunzns por Tu 
irema Prcsenr-ia on p] IIniver 
purque Tu erp's, "Yo SO?"! 
Te devolvcmos, SPt· 'I'odopodcro- 
to do cl poder ~- rloruinio 1111e cu 
asado le hara111os ,lc11lo a «unl 

i(•r mirnifostaL·iiin imperfr-eta, \'i- 
1<' o invixi'hl«, porque T{t errs c•l 
· o Porlor que exist o rn el Uni 
o. 110 hay otro Porler que pueda 
uar. Hngase Tu 1/ olnntacl rn nos 
ox alroru. !Qur 'I'u Hr•ino so ma 
iesta a t1·11Y1~s rlc la tiorr-a :v de 1o 
los que son hrndt'<·idos <1r vivir 

ella, 
· Oh, Amado Ser 8uprerno I Mion 

uosot ros 1•leYa111<1s nuextros f'O 
zones nuostra vision v nnestra 
nciencia hacin TL vierte la subs- 
neia de 'I'u Divino Ser en cada nno 
nosotros. de acnrrdo eon nnestra-, 
cesidarlcs, a fin d<' que nuuca fa 
mos en nuestro servicio en 'I'u 
0111)))'('_ 

Invocamos Tu p"r<l6n por todas 
trnnscresiono« a Tu Ley de Amor 

Armon la para nosut ro«, para toda 
Humanidnrl, para las fuerzas del 

eino <le los Elf'mentos v el Reino 
fo la Naturaleza. D6ta;1os ahora 
on 'Pu Podor y Drseo para que po- 
In mos perdnnm- a todos los que nos 
an cansado pcna, dolor -:,.· angustia 

desde el principio dol t iempo. 
l 'ot'quo T(1 e1it{is con nosotros r en 

noxotros, no temomos ningiin mal, 
poruuo 110 hay porler fuera do T; 1,ue 
puerlu dafiar, destruir o robar la he 
llczn clr la rxprrsi611 de la vida. T(; 

1·rs la Fuerza -:,.· C'] Podrr que uos 
mria siern pro poi· el Camino del Bien. 
i O!i Parlrr rfo Lnz ! }Inrsfrauos aho. 
ra toda la gloria 1111e nosotros tnvi 
mos contigo en el principio, antes de 
111 existeneia del mundo . .,\si sea. 

Daily Work Sheet 
ELEVATION of CONSCIOUSNESS 
January 15 - February 14, 1953 

The Holy Grail 
011t of the twenty-four hour peri 

od. ··1 Am'' {!oing to ask you 1o de 
vote five miuutes pref'crablv at the 
same horn· three times a d11~·, morn 
ing, noon and evening, to turning 
Your attention to the Ar-tive Pres 
~nee of God that beats Your head 
FEELIXU DEEPLY the .Light from 
that Presence filling vour bndv 
mind, world ancl affairs. During 
this time, the fo llowing meditation 
may be used: 

Maha Chohan Oh 'l'hon Infinitr 
Hoh· Presence of Goel! The Divine 
Bon;·ee of All! Hallowed be Th.\ 
Sacred Name! "\Ve bow before Thoe 
in zratitude, praise and thanks 
g-iYiug for Thv Supreme Presence in 
the T'nivorso. Because 'I'hon Art, ''l 
Am"! 
We return to Thee, Almiuhtv One 

all tho power and dominion which 
we have eyer vested in any imper 
fect manifestation. visihlo or invis 
ihle, for Thou art the All Power of 
the Tnivcrse and therr is no other 
power that can act, Let 'I'hv Will 
l1e done in us UO'IY. Let Thv Kiu!!· 
dom be manifest acJ'ORS the 'face of 
this earth, through the hearts of all 
who are so blessed as to live upon it. 

.Oh Supreme Beloved One! As W<' 
lift our hearts, our vision, onr cons 
ciousness toward 'I'hec, release the 
suhstane» of 'I'hv Self to each of us, 
according- to 01,;. reqniremcnts, that 
as we move forwar.! in T'hv Xa mc 
and upon Thv R<>t-Yirr W<' 'iiiall not 
be found wanting. 
We ask Iorzivensss for all the 

(Oontinued on page 60) 
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Daily Work Sheet in German 
TAEGLICHES WIRK BLATT 

ERHOHUNG DES GEWISSENS 
Vom 15. Jan. bis 14. Feb. 1953 

Jn der Periodo Yon vierundzwanxig 
Stunden moecht« "TCII" Sie bitten, 
dreimal tacglich, unrl vorzugsweise 
zn derselben Zr-it. f'ucr fuenf Minu 
ten Thre Auf'mcrksamkeit der akti 
Yen "Anwesrnl1rit" (Iottos, welche 
Ihr Herz schlaegt, zu widmen, tief 
fuehlend, wi« L1as Licht von der '' ,\n 
wesrnheit'' l hrcn Kocr-pcr. Tmjro 
bung und Ang-eler.renlic•itrn drurch 
drirurt. WaPhrer:.cl diesor ZPit. fol 
genclc• inuero Bot rachtunjren koenn 
ten l-enutzt werrlen : 
}IAITA CHOTTAN - Oh, Du rn 

endliche Hr-ilirrc '' A nwcsenhcit ·' 
Gott j Heilig-er Urqucll Yon Allem ! 
Cl-ehl'iliµ-rt Rei Doin Ceweihter Na 
me! Wir verueigr-n uns vor Dir in 
Dankbarkeit. Loh und Danksaaung 
fuer Doino A Ilerhocehste '' ;\ nwe 
seuheit '' im Universum. W oil Du 
Rist. '·JCII BT~". 
Wir gehen alle Macht und Herr 

sehaf't. die wir jc· durch uuvollkorn 
meno .Aenssrrnn~en und Taf en rniss 
brauehteu. sichtbar uud unsichtbar. 
zu Dir zumeek, Alhnar-chtigor Hcrr . 
denn Du hist <lie .. vllmacht des Uni 
versum \;, nichts andcres hat Macht. 
Orin Wille in nns zoschoho jetzt. 
Dein Koenicreich komme ueber die 
g-anze Erde und in cl ie Herzen dcr 
Menschen, die gesrg-nrt sind. darauf 
zu lebon. 

Oh. Iiobor Allr+hocr-hstor Clehie 
ter ! Inrlem wir unsero Flerzen, nnse 
re Vision uud unser Bewusstsoin a uf' 
waerts zn Dir lenken, vcrsehe ,T eden 
Yon uns mit den Rubstmrnrn Deiner 
Selhst, :ir nach Bedarf des Eiuzr-l 
nen, sodass indem wir vorwaerts 
schreiten, in Deimeu Kamen und in 
Doinem Dienst, m1<; an nichts man 
!!'elt. 
· Wil- bitten nm V e1•7.eilnm~r fuor 
nllr Vet'letzmur Deincr fl<'srtze der 
Liebe 1111d Harmonie fuer die }fensch 
heit uncl uns selhst. fnrr <lns Koe 
nig·rrirh <lrr Element(, nnd rl;i,; de~ 
~atnr. '\"erleihe nn-; D<'illi> K1·arft1' 
und Deinen Willen, <lass wir Allen 
Y<'rgel1en koc•uuen. rlie 1ms TTnrecl,t 
t.iten. 'bis znn1erk zu RPl:-in11 nllrr 
7,eitrn. 
D:i Du mit nns u11,l in 11111- hist 

fiirrehtrn wii- krin l"t>)wl. <lenn e:-. 
l!ibt kl'ine i\fMht abgesc•heu YO!l Dir, 
<lie nm; Yrrlt>tzen, zrrstreurn 0clrr 
clc>n .:\n.-.;<lt·nrk rles Lr hen's Rrhoen 
hrit rirnhen knn11. Dn hist clie Kraft 
llll(l clie ::\fac·ht. JUit clrr "·ir irnmrr a11f 
rlen W<'iren ller U1·rPehti;.!'kPit sr·lirri 
fen, docb jetzt - oh Yater drs 

(Fortgesetz auf seite 60) 

"IN YOUR PATIENCE PO.SSESS YE YOUR SOULS"._:_ Jesus (Luke 21:19>. 
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WINGS OF LIGHT ... 
(Continued from page 57) 

Three-fold Flame of Life whose 
Flame keeps the body warm from 
within and makes existence pos 
sible here. This i:-; the "Holy of 
Holies", the actual PRE.'-IENCE 
OF GOD, into which no discord 
of the outer self ever enters to de 
spoil its Peace and Perfection. 
This is another beginning thi. 

month - the birth of a brand New 
Year. Let it be the beginning of a 
deeper understanding of our own 
Life, the most precious gift in all 
the Universe to each one, and let 
us find out what we are meant to 
do with that Life as God intends. 
Think on this just a little bit and 
ask the "Holy Grail" \vithin you 
to pour Its },ssence of Love and 
Light into your outer consciou- 
ness, teach you all about Itself and 
make you all It wants you to be. 
Only then will you be Master of 
your world and the Life, the sub 
stance and energy that flows into 
it. 

A VISIT TO GLASTONBURY ... 
(Continued from page 54) 

the air touched them, they crum 
bled into dust. 

At least, that is the story they 
tell. We also looked at what is said 
to be the exact spot where 'Sir Bedi 
vere ( one of Arthur's knights) cast 
the sword 'Excalibur' into the lake 
at the King's dying request. The 
lake has long since dried up and 
the site is now a green CO\\' pasture. 
In the Abbey Grounds may be 

seen also the pink hawthorn tree 
which grew from Joseph of Arima 
thea's staff which he struck into 
the ground and forgot. The tree 
blooms at Christmas time and 
again in the Spring. Joseph Him 
self is supposed to have died and 
was buried here and the sarcoph 
agus which held his remains is rev 
erently preserved in a prominent 
place in '-,aint J ohn's Chapel in 
the town proper". 
These are only a few of the 

many interesting things in and 
about this hallowed spot. 

DAILY WORK SHEET ... 
( (Continued from page 59) 

tran~gTe~sions of 'I'hy Law of Love 
and Harmony for ourselves and all 
mankind, fo{· tho forces of the ele 
mental kinzdom aud the kingdom of 
nature. Endow us now with Thy 
Power and Desire to so forgive all 
who ha ve ('Y('I' ra used us distress, 
'hark unto thr wry heirinning of 
time. 
Because 'Phou art with us and in 

PS, '\\r r f'eur no evil, for· there is no 
power apart from Thee which can 
h11r1. destr ov or drspoil Lifr's beauty 
of expression. 'l' h on a rt the 
strength and the power hv which we 
mow over in The Path of Hig-hteons 
ness, and now -Oh Father of Light 
- show us the full !?lory we had 
with 'I'hee in the bt>dn11i1\ir, hef'ore 
the world was. ~o Be It. 

·Ew RATES 
As THE BRIDGE has doubled 

the number of its pages, and as the 
cost of production has increased, 
we beg to a n n o u n c e our new 
rates starting from our second year, 
that is from April 19~3. Please see 
notice of new rates and our ·address 
in G.S.A. on page 56, first column. 

THE REQUIREMENT ... 
(Continued from page. 57) 

latent powers in order to establish 
a direct and conscious contact with 
these Divine Teachers. The ~EED 
OF THE HOCR is for man to 
acquaint himself with the present 
Activities of The Great White 
Brotherhood. The NEED OF 
THE HOUR is for each man to 
turn within, consciously contact 
and connect his outer conscious 
ness with his O\Vn Christ "elf, thus 
becoming not only a Receiving but 
a Radiating Center to all the life 
he contacts in his daily living. 
To satisfy this requirement is the 

Service that THE BRIDGE ha. 
come to render. 

TAEGLICHES WIRK BLATT 
(Fortsetzung von seite 59) 

Lichts - zeize, uus die voellige Herr 
liehkeit die wir im Anfang mit Dir 
hattcn, bevor die Welt war. Ho sei 
es. 

IS THAT YOU, MASTER? 

"ls that YO'G. :.\Iastn?". cried my 
heart 

From ont its shroud of doubt and 
fear. 

'' \V f' ha Ye lived so long- apart, 
Can T believe that 'I'HOlT art here'?" 

I f'eel a clam burst in my heart 
And all my Foolish, childish pains 
Rush in torrcms from my soul ... 
I find myself at peace again. 

'I'o one as filled with sin as I, 
Among a million sons of men 
~I~· hope exceeds g-ood reason'. 

g-uard, 
Lt>I me not 'be deceived again. 

Oh Goel, don '1 let l'redulity 
Deceive me in this hopeful hour, 
HHt>al to 111e without delay 
What PHE:::;E~CE ln-ings This bless 

ed Power. 

~\.re these Yo11r Words of Counsel 
Tionl 

That contain no sting of cruel blame, 
But rather fill mv cmptine-s 
With a renewing, hopeful Flame t 

Is that Your PRE~E~CE. Master 
Dear, 

That stands in F'rieudship by m~- 
side ? 

With 'l'hrr, T could move forward 
now 

In <Joel victorious 
betide, 

whate 'er 

Oh Hoh· Comforter ! T know 
The zcutle peace that fills my ~0111. 
::\Ir strength renewed. m>· Spirit 

fired, 
.. ,f~· faith and purpose now made 

whole. 

Haw I been so long- with tlwr 
,\ nd Yr not know mv Presence vet ? 
'1'is 'not 'bv form ·but E~RE~CE. 

ch ild, · 
The )I casnre of the Christ is set . 

The fruit falls not far from the par 
cut tree 

. ,or the )fastn's works from the 
Fathrr's Throne 

Where Comfort. Hope and Peace 
abide 

'I'he Father's Will is being done. 

T'he FathPr's ~ons are Love Divine 
'I'heir Garments hemmed with Mer- 

er's thread 
Whosoever touches the fringe of the 

Robe 
In Paths of Truth are gently lead. 

-Anon. 

"FOR YE HAVE EED OF PATIENCE". - Paul (Heb 10:36). 
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. From January I 5th to Fe bruo.ry I.5th, 19 53, the Groat As c cns - 
Tenplo at Lux.or i in Egypt, Hill be the Host to tho Nor.ibors o:' tho 
Great Uhite Brotherhood n.nd those individuals who choose to a.c,copt 

the opportunity of visitinG this netroat in consciousness and ab 
sorbing tho gifts of Light, Freedom o.nd Pu:>ity which forn tho .At- 
mosphere and Power of this Retreat. 

Before tho fino.l cataclysn that was to carry the remaining 
islands of Atlantis beneath tho waves, tho High ?riests of tho 
Temples wore notified by the Spirituo.l Hierarchy to gather tosother 
o.11 the priceless troo.sures from the _Temples in which they offici 
ated and load them into the vessels that rode anchor in tho placid 
harbors. 

Thus the p r-cp ar-a tion for· tho exodus of the Illumino. ti 
o.nd tho Spi7itual Culture of -~tlo.ntis began. ~uictly and leisure 
ly, tho Guardians of the _,_ t.Lan t o an .L::rn. prepared fo:~ tho final hour 
vrhcn they irou'Ld be required to leave their Island Home and journey 
to far distant lands, each Group prococdin~ nccordin~ to scaled 
orders Hhich the Loader carried upon his person but which wore not 
to be opened until tho fateful mo.ncn t of departure had como , 

Among these Eigh Priests wa s the I:o.stcr whom .lo lmow as 
Scro.pis Joy. North, cast, south and wo8t were the chosen ones to 
sail, each with a portion of tho horita30 of tho Great Atlo.ntco.n 
Cul turo, each toward u haven of safety who r-o tho Light and Power 
and ICnowlcd::;c mic;ht be secured f'o r the gonorations yet to come. 
Over one hundred vessels Herc prcpo.rod, and no loss than forty 
persons wore chosen to go with -t110 Ilic;h Priest in every such ves- 
sel, 

Finally, the C-reat .omont Co.r.10. The Pr Loa t e arid their com 
panions left Their Temples and oiddin3 each other cood bye turned 
their fa.cos toHa.rd tho point which was desi[;nated in their individ 
ual orders. .soon ·the vessels p a s s cd f'r-om si0ht of each other and 
'i'hcir Lovoly IIo:·10. 

':i1hc galleon of Scro.pis I3cy and his forty conpo.nions sailed 
castwo.rd, cor1in3 finally after m0ny days to the ~outh of the ~ivcr 
Hilo in the land of :i.::~ypt. Follouinc; tho carefully draHn course 
sot forth for t hom , they ~n·oco0dcd up tho I:ilc to the vicinity of 
Luxor, where they di s-crabo.rl::ocl. En col in::; a r-ound t~10 bla~in3 braz 
ier that held still t.hc 2101.-rinr; u •. bl ::·s fro:·1 the Inno:::'t::i.l Firo on 
tho Al tor of the Horio Temple, Svrci.pis and hin c onpnn i.on s or-c achcd 



on tho sraou'Ld c r-Lng cpar-ks until the Fire leapt up r-oncucd and warn 
ed their hearts and spi~i·c3 ~.ri th tho mcmo r-Lo e of a Loved Land, a 
culture, a Hono they would sec no more, ozcept in tho licht of mem 
ory or tho softly mov Lng folds of Aka sha on c o r t.o Ln s,irlt'-lo.l oc 
casions when a Great Ono should choose to re-vivify tho Glory of 
Tho. t Day. Thus, (id Scr-ap i s and the Fo r t y Cho sen Ones bro at.ho into 
The Plarno tho first pulso.tion of their Oi·m. Life and Breath. 1:ffiis 
Fla.:"'lo has endured unto this pr-o s cn t d:1.y and fo;.'r:1.:: the Ihi t0 and 
Golden Ascension FLarac in tho Heart cf tho rtotrcn.t "t Luxo r , 

As they lmcl t so, t.hc earth beneath t.hc Lr feet shook violent 
ly and t nc river svro l Loo ichtily ovc_'floHinG ho:..· banks, and tho 
Pric s ts and th ir a t t cndun t 8 boirod thci;.' ho ad s, knou i.ng that in that 
moment, ~:s the F'Larrc Lc apc .' upward, co..ic wh0_,_ to the Hes tward the 
sea. had fulfilled tho p r'op hc s Lc c and .';.tlo.ntL,, Jeucl of the Sun, 
with o.11 hc: children, had been c La i.mo d into tho purifying ,-m tors 
of the Gren. t Ocean which still bcu r e Eor Ho.110. , Thus birth and 
death n.lilrn rose in ·,,mvcc. of tumultuous i'cc-lini:; in the br oc o t s of 
the Ko co c r-s of tho F'l amc and sadno s s t Lrigcd tho worship of tho !fow 

Fire of Hope that lived on the breath of these pilcri~s f~on the 
Homo Land , and Lux.or - O.$ o. focus of Li;b.t - was bor-n ,: 

•• ftcr fl time, the r-ad I n t Lon of the 3ro-i:;hc:.·1~ood d r-cw about t hcn 
rin t Lvc s of the country, and they bu i Ld cd the first 'I'crrp I.c on tho dc 
si,.;n 01.' their n. t.Larrt can o.rchi toe t.ur-o , 'rho sp i.r-I t ua I knoul.od go and 
uo r-kc of The Brothers np r-o ad o.c r o s u tho Land of bc;ypt, ~.nd. tho p0op 
Lc s adopted t hc 'I'cmp Lo · Jo~""hip a s th_;.:;i:..• aim. Ccntu:.,.,y af' t o r- ccnt.ur-y , · 
the Great Hiorarch or one or noro of His Disciples ~cturnod, re 
embodying and o.s su.ni.ng ancvr the Office of !Ii;)1 Pr-Lo s t and increas 
ing tho p ovro r and conc on t r-a tcd c c scnc o of Th., F'Laric , · The one poirn:; 
o drio s s of '::heir Li vcs -vnd the Purity of The r10..i11O, · uo go t.hcr- with 
Its "Iomont.uri f'r-cn At Lant Ls , riad o it known tlL·out:;Lom; the entire 
spiritual uorld cha t tho ':'0~1:910 o. t Luxo r o I'f'c r-cd par-t a cu'Lc r oppor 
tunity for all tho so intcre s t c.l enough in their I'r-o odo.a to endure 
tho d Lec Lp L'i.nc o r-c qu l r-cd to ab i.d o therein Lo chc r t cn tho length of 
tho oo.rth journey and :...ccclorato tho hour- of the union bc t uo cn tho 
outer self and the God Self. 

Ecro, on tho banks of the Hil c, 8v0ryH:.tm is invi t cd to s t and 
in The ?rosonco of thc·Hicrarch of Luxor, ~nt~r the hl,o.rt of t:n..., 
1\sconsion ?lo.r.10, and prepare to mc ot 1-Iis Own ~roc.1solf I'a c c co f'a c c 
and co'11o into oneness Hith.Its Purpo20, Its Dosi::;n It::: 0crvicc th 
rou~h the outer pcrsono.lity. 

After orrt.cr-Lnr; the 'I'crnp L o at Luxo n and bo Ln.; choun to the pri v 
o. to roon, each visitor is cunroncd b c f'o r-c t.hc Ila cr ar-ch fol' o. por- 
sona l. Ln t.cr-v Lou, .~ t Inner LoH:) s, tine i In c t.c r Sc1'apis in tho direct 
ing Ln t o Ll.Lgcnc c of the Fourth uphvro, In this Groat Jphcro, tho 
Hi~hor 1:onto.l :3odic s or Chr.'... st Sol vc s of the gr-c a tor nuibcr- of tho 
human r-o.c o ':\'Jido, auo i t.Lng tho hour irhcn TLcy can a s sumo tho au t.ho r-. 
i ty over tho o_uter p or-sona l sc Lf' and fulfill their .God ?lnn. · Soro. 
pis, t ho r-o f'o r-o , is :JO well r1cciuo.intod uith the :;)ivine 3elf of each 
app L'i.curi t and knows full Holl vrha t tho Spi:..'i t.uaI i.'attor·n and :Sosti- 
ny is for ca ch p c r-s ona I ego irho has tho t cracr-L ty to e t.and bcf'o r-c Hir-i. 
Tho mco.:Juro of dcvclopnont of the porsonc.l self and tho clear pict 
ure of tho Christ Self arc ro5istcrcd in His Consciousness simultan 
eously, durinc tho intorvioH o.nd tbc po.rticular typo of :3ridGc (train 
ins, :isciplino, instruc·tion and purifico.tion) required to dro..w thi8 
Inner Christ Self and tho outer person :lity tosothor in here .:1..osign 
od by tho i:fas t-::::'.' and ~i vcn to one of t.hc iJro tho rs trho in assigned 
tho r-o sp crrc Lb Ll.L ty to sec that the s t.ud cn t is --;Lrcn bhc opportunity 
to develop according to tho IIioro.rch' s plan. 'fui.s t.u t c'La gc is done 
entirely fro:"1 "b ch Lnd tho voil" and tho noophi t.c i3 never conscious 
of o.. teacher :it ::my ti. {;. Iio ia forced back into coT"'.1·1union with t.hc 
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G-odself within his 01.m heart anc riad c t o rely upon its promptincs 
at all t.Lme s , : '.the :::i: ... curia t aric c c ·c:h2t aeon to uh~'.ppon:i arc, of 
course, c a r-e I'ul Ly p l anncd to --:i vc n Lm the 0~1~10::.···cuni ty to :;nin mas 
tery t hr-cugh self c on t z-o'l and :.ni t La ti vc. .:21ly tho ::;c vrho arc able 
to ,·.~ove f'o r-wa r ... d ac cc rd i ng to the ~'.)r>on::-iti~c;s of tho God self ar-e 
a LLowed to remain. ':ho o t.hc r o , after c.. .:;i ven tLuo, o.: ... o a alcod to 
~-1ithdraw. It is a particulic..r :'act that, o.Lt.no ugh tho :~e:·.1bcrship 
at tho Luxor Temple has always been snc..llor than at any other 
Retreat on tho earth, tho intoroot of the people has always been 
tu~ned toward It by reason of Its Reputation for Discipline and 
Trainin3. It is tho hope or Its ~roat :Iiorarch that the people 
of earth ···rn.y :.;1:J0Y thi::; rion th o. t Luxo r , :-m,_· t/10 c xp Lanat.Lon a of 
'rho Law which o.rc behind the d Ls c Lp l Lnc s •.-rhich .forn the Voi-1 o:.."' 
the Neophite and - .mdor-s t.and Lng the Law - be eo.:::;cr to conply uith 
it and thus ga i,n their Lnd i v i dun), vie to~"Y in the Li~ht. 

ifay tho Light of Luxo r and the Glo::. ... y of the .rc c cns i.on 7lx,10 
be yours dur Lng this time, 0..nd t.hr-ougn you e ach one flood the 
earth with tho lrnovn edge of the :i?oucr of Li::;ht and Love us the 
:ia.st0r Control of .,.:.;ncrgy in every r-oa Ln , sphere, and oc t a ve in the 
earth, upon its surface, or in its upper o. t~1oophorc. 

'I'horaa s Printz. 


